Please Run in Etempo On the 16th of November.

**Disaster Preparedness Improvement:** Your Facilities, IT and CTRC staffs have joined forces to bring Kirkwood the latest in emergency alert software! E-Pop is a one way Internet Messaging client that sends emergency alerts to every PC Kirkwood supports. We have 20 alert sender licenses and this group of people has been defined with members from Facilities, the Presidents office, IT, Iowa City, and the CTRC. Emergency alerts can be sent to individual buildings, individual sites, special groups, or every computer Kirkwood supports. Watch for a test coming to your computer soon! For more information go to [http://www.wiredred.com/active-alert-software/](http://www.wiredred.com/active-alert-software/) or to see a short movie (you need to have your sound on) click [http://www.wiredred.com/im-alert-quickstart/demo_alert.html](http://www.wiredred.com/im-alert-quickstart/demo_alert.html) If you have any questions contact Tom Kaldenberg at x5569.